
INTRODUCTION 

OREGON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 

DISCOVERY 

With the exception of interrogatories, Oregon has adopted 

much of the federal discovery rules. The Oregon assimilation of 

the federal discovery rules began in 1955 and continued through 

the last Legislature. This piecemeal adoption has resulted in: 

(a) Minor language differences and some missing background 

provisions because each rule was being treated as a separate unit. 

(b) Duplication and confusing provisions relating to scope 

of discovery, control of abuse and sanctions. 

(c) Failure to adopt changes in the federal rules as they 

occurred; all the federal discovery rules were substantially 

reorganized in 1970, and only part of this revision was picked 

up by the 1977 Oregon Legislature. 

(d) No logical organization. 

The draft seeks to reorganize the existing statutes into a 

set of rules in logical sequence with appropriate cross-references 

and background provisions. Since the Oregon statutes come from 

the federal rules, the sequence used is that of the federal rules. 

When language differences existed, an attempt was made to choose 

the best rule, with some deference to recent legislative enactment. 

Each provision was compared with a number of other state 

rules having the federal rules of discovery. In addition, changes 

recommended in the Report of the Special Committee for the Study of 

Abuse, Section on Litigation, American Bar Association, October 1977 
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(hereinafter referred to as the ABA Committee), was examined, and 

if the changes advocated by that committee were desirable, they 

were incorporated into these rules. 

The most difficult problems presented for the Council are 

interrogatories and discovery of experts. These are treated in 

separate memoranda. 

There also is a problem presented by some of the statutes in 

the discovery area that refer to the admissibility of the fruits 

of discovery in evidence. Statutes that relate to the discovery 

process but have an incidental effect on the rules of evidence are 

incorporated into these rules, but statutes which are true rules 

of evidence, that is, relate purely to the admissibility of the 

fruits of discovery, will have to be retained as they are beyond 

1 the rule-making power of this Council. 
\ 

The numbering system used for these rules is temporary, and 

the rules would be renumbered when incorporated into the general 

Oregon rules. (_ . .. '-

101 

· Comment: 

c .... .,.J -

GENERAL PROVISIONS GOVERNING DISCOVERY / 

(a) Discovery Methods. Parties may obtain discovery by one 
?r ~ore of th~ following methods: depositions upon oral exam~ 
mation or __ \Vr1tten questions; Wl"iUefl hsb.:IIe§atgFies; produc-

tion of documents or things or permission to enter upon land 

( if "·adop·t-~d 
"wriften 
interrogatories": 

or other property, for inspection and other purposes; physical 
and mental examinations; and requests for admission. Unless ( !.F ,~h .. ,..ogct:.-tdY;C.S 
the court orders otherwise under subdivision (c) i°f this rule, ..,~. c..;,,;r-.s v£.f...1 , 

the frequency of use of these meth_ods is_not limited)"-~-----~• ,s Wot1,,IJ lu. ">ndd ,p,e( 
;'.".,.,·, 

/ _,,.-r. · . .,.- --~ ---

This does not appear in the Oregon statutes. Taken from Fed

eral Rule 26(a). 
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Comment: 

{b) Scope of Discovery. Unlt:!ss otherwise limited by order of 
!he court in accordance with these rules, the scope of discovery 
1s a::; follows: 

Not in present Oregon statutes. Introduction to 26(b). 
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Comment: 

(1) In General. 
H 005 :j ~, ,ri WIS 11G 5 t :e. For all 

forms of discovery, parties may inquire re
garding any matter, not privileged, which is 
relevant to the subject matter involved in the 
pending action,....- or proceeding, whether it 
relates to the claim or defense of the party 
seeking discovery or to the claim or defense of 
any other party, including the existence, 
description, nature, custody, condition and 
location of any books, documents or other 
tangible thing& and the identity and location 

_ . of persons having knowledge of any discovera
ble matter. It is not ground for objection that 
the inf ormatjon sought will be inadmissible at 
the trial if the information sought appears 
reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery 
of admieeible evidence. 

This is identical to existing ORS 41.635 with the reference 

to "sui t 11 removed. The wording of Federal Rule 26 (b) (1) is 

slightly different in the first few words (parties may obtain 

discovery regarding any matter .... }. The ABA Committee recom

mended the following changes in this section: 

.. ---··. 

( 1) In General. Parties may obtain discovery 
regarding any matter, not privileged, which is relevant 
to the subject matter imolvet;i in the pending action, 
whether it relates to the issues raised by the claim 01 

defense claims or defenses of ~ any party. sc--king 
cliscovet y or to the claim or defense of a:ny otlre1 pm ty, 
including The discovery may include the existence, 
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description, nature, custody, co_ndition and location of 
any books, documents, or other tangible things; and the 
identity and location of persons having knowledge of 
any discoverable matter; and the oral testimony of 
witnesses. It is not ground for objection that the 
information sought will be inadmissible at the trial if 
the information sought appears reasonably calculated to 

. lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 

* * * 

Committee Comments 

The changes proposed in this Rule are the most 
significant revisions suggested by the Committee. 

Determining when discovery spills beyond "!ssues" 
and into "subject matter" will not always be easy. 

· Nonetheless the Committee recommends the change if 
' ' only to direct courts not ~o continue the present 

practice of erring on the side of expansive discovery. 

The Committee determined to narrow the scope of 
permissible discovery. It concluded that sweeping and 
abusive discovery is encouraged by permitting discovery 
confined only by the "subject matter" of a 'case ' 
(existing Rule 26 language) rat.lier,. than· lill!iting it to 
the "issues" presented, Fo.r".eia'mpJ_,e, the present Rule 
may allow inquiry into the ·practices of an entire) 
business or industry upon the ground that the business ·,= 
or industry is the "subject matter" of an action, even 
though only specified industry practices raise the 
"issues" in the case. The Committee believes that 
discovery should be limited to the specific practices or 
acts that are in issue. 
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With respect to the question of defining the "issues" 
presented, the Committee believes that the parties 
should be able to agree upon their definition, but if 
agreement cannot be reached, recourse can be had to 
the discovery conference provided for in proposed Rule 
26(c). 

Although the Committee has retained intact the 
language of the last sentence of present Rule 26(6 ), it 
intends that the rubric "admissible evidence" contained 
in that sentence be limited by the new relevancy which 
emerges from the term "issues," rather than from the 
more comprehensive term "subject matter." · ;· 

The other linguistic changes proposed in Rule 261 

are designed for stylistic reasons alone. 

These changes were not incorporated for several reasons. 

The definition of "scope" in the Oregon statute was adopted 

after serious consideration by the last Legislature. It seems 

inappropriate to modify it without a strong indic~tion of need 

for such modification in Oregon practice. Secondly, as 

indirectly recognized in the ABA comment, the language chosen 

will create more problems than it solves. Under the language 

suggested by the ABA Committee, any court which wishes to "err" 

on the side of expansive discovery will continue to do so, as 

the "issues" presented and "relevant to the subject matter" are 

not capable of a precise interpretation. Under the suggested 

ABA language, the parties would simply end up with a new 

area for argument and no substantial gain. The ABA Committee 

rationale for the change is unimpressive. The only concrete 
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example given is of limited application and could as easily be 

controlled by saying the "subject matter of an action" relating 

to specific industry practices does not include the entire business 

and industry. Finally, the ABA Committee_ appears to basically 

feel that expansive discovery is a bad thing. This is contrary 

to the entire philosophy of the federal rules and the Oregon 

statutes in practice. There is nothing basically wrong with 

broad discovery. Abusive and useless discovery is wrong, but 

this is better controlled either by limiting the discovery 

devices or court control under the general protective provisions 

of the discovery rule. 

101 (b) ( 2) ~ . . , _ 
... ;~~".,.~-'~ 4.gvttifl~.$~ . ...:Ql 
In a civil action, a party, upon the request of 
an adverse party, shall disclose the existence 
and · contents of any insurance agreement or 
policy under which a person transacting 
insurance may be _liable to satisfy part or all 
of a judgment which may be entered in the 
action or to indemnify or reimburse for pay
ments made to satisfy the judgment. 

(t, The obligation to disclose under this 
section shall be performed as soon as practica
ble following the filing of the complaint and: 
the request to disclose. The court may· super.;. · · 
vise the exercise of disclosure to the extent 
necessary to insure that it proceeds properly 
and expeditiously. However, the court may 
limit the extent of disclosure under this . . . . ·so • --~=--' so -

section as provided in H&S 41 681 · -6'E~-t",cj,1,. Cc) <>F ri/s ruLt.. ' 
(I) Information concerning the msurance 

agreement or policy is not by reason of disclo
sure under this section admisaible in evidence 
at trial. 
~ As used in this &action, "disclose" 

means to afford the adverse party an opportu-
, nity to inspect or ~y the insurance agree

-"- .mentor policy. For purposes of_ 
7'. this section, ·an application 

for insurance shall not be 
treated as part_ of an insurance 

_policy agre9ment. 
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Comment: 

This is ORS 41.622. This statute was adopted by the 1977 

Legislature. In substance, it is identical to Federal Rule 

26(b)(2), although the language is slightly different, and 

(b) (a) (b) and the first sentence of (b) (2) (b) does not appear 

in the federal rule. This language apparently limits the form 

of disclosure to production and inspection areas. The federal 

rules allow discovery of insurance agreements by any means. 

The last sentence of (b)(2)(d) is the last sentence of 

Federal Rule 26(b)(2) but did not appear in ORS 41.622. It 

seems to be reasonable clarifying language. 

Rule (b) (2) (c) is arguably a rule of evidence but seems to 

bear more directly on the discovery process. The insurance agree

ment is no more or less admissible; what the rule says is this 

procedure is not a waiver. 

(b) (3) Trial preparation materials. Subject to 
the provisions of Rule 11 o ( and subsection 

(b) (4) of this rule) "1,t11party riiaY Obtain discovery 

~ents and tangible things' otherwise discoverable under 
subdivision (b) (1) of this rule and prepared in anticipation of 
litigation or for trial by or for another party or by or for that 
other party's representative (including his attorney, consultant, 
surety, indemnitor, insurer, or agent) only upon a showing that 
the party seeking discovery has substantial need of the materials 
in the preparation of his case and that he is unable without un• 
due hardship to obtain the substantial equivalent of the ma
terials by other means. In ordering discovery of such materials 
when the required showing has been made, the court shall protect 
against disclosure of the mental impressions, conclusions, opin
ions, or legal theories of an attorney or other representative of 
a party concerning the litigation. 
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Comment: 

A party may obtain wt·t out the required showing a statement 
concerning the action or its subject matter previously made by 
that party. Upon reque ., a person not a party may obtain with
out the required showi g a statement concerning the action or 
its subject matter pr iously made by. that person. If the re
quest "is refused, the rson may move for a court order. The 
provisions of Rule~tta:,t:::~ apply to the award of expenses 
incurred in relation to the motion. For purposes of this para
graph, a statement previously made is (A) a written statement 
signed or otherwise adopted or approved by the person making 
it, or (B) a stenographic, mechanical, electrical, or other record
ing, or a transcription thereof, which is a substantially verbatim 
recital of an oral statement by the person making it and con
temporaneously recorded. 

The first paragraph of this is based on ORS 41.616(4). 

It is identical to Federal Ruie·26(b)(3) except for the 

first clause in the first sentence. The language difference 

appears to be insubstantial, and the federal language 

was used. 

The federal rule also subjects this provision to the 

limitations on expert discovery in subdivision (b)(4) of the 

federal rule. If an Oregon rule is ·adopted relating to 

discovery from experts, equivalent language will be required 

in this rule. Reference to the rule relating to the exchange 

of medical reports does not appear in Rule 26(b)(3), but 

generally the specific provisions relating to medical examina

tions of parties override trial preparation limits, and this 

should be specifically covered. 

The second paragraph does not appear in the present 

Oregon rules, but does appear in the federal rule. This is a 

reasonable exception for a party's own statements and gives 

) a witness access to the witness' own statements. The Federal 
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Rules Advisory Committee comment on this subparagraph is as 

follows: 

(4) 

(c) 

Party's Right to Oien Statement.-An exception to the requirement 
o! this subdivision enables a party to S('Cure production of his own 
statement without any special showing. The cases are divided. • * • 

Courts which treat a party's statement as though it were that of. 
any witness overlook the fact that the party's statement is, without 
more, admissible in evidence. Ordinarily, a party gives a statement 
without insisting on a copy because he does ·not yet have a lawyer 
and does not understand the legal cons('qncnces of. his actions. Thus, 
the statement is _given at a time when he functions at a disadvantage. 
Discrepancies between his ·trial testimony and earlier statement may 
result from lapse of memory or ordinary inaccuracy; a written state-

. ment produced for the first time at trial may gh·e such discrepancies 
a prominence which they do not deserve. In appropriate cases the 
court may order n party to be deposed lx'f.ore his statement is pro
duced. • • • 

Witness' Right to Own State111e1it.-A second e:xception to the re
quirement of. this subdivision permits a non-party witness to obtain 
a copy of his own statement without any special showing. ::-.Iany, 

though not all, ot' the considc~-ations supporting a party's right to 
obtain his statement apply al:-o to till' non-party witm•ss. Insurance 
companies are increasingly recognizing that a witness is entitled to a 
copy- of his statenll'nt an(! are m~difyin).:' their regular practice ac
cordingly. 

Trial preparation; experts. 
MEMO). 

(SEE SEPARATE 

...... 
Court order limiting extent Of 

dJacl<MJUre; 1 LI RH &ht) &I tYilw:y::ft,ei,. ett ., 
Upon motion by a party, and for good caU8e r" 
shown, the court in which the action, suiti>r
proceeding is pending may make any order 
which justice requires to protect a party or a 
witness upon whom a request for any type of 
discovery has been made from annoyance, 
embarrassment, oppression or undue burden 
or expense, including one or more of the 
following: 

(.: ) That the discovery not be had; 
fa) That the discovery may be had only on 

specified · tern1S and conditions; including a 
designation of the time or place; 

(!) That the discovery may be had only by 
a method of discovery other than that selected 
by the party seeking discovery; 

( ~) That certain matters not be inquired 
into, or that the scope of the discovery be 
limited to certain matters; 

(.~) That discovery be conducted with no 
one present except persons designat.ed by the 
court; 

( t,;, That a trade secret or other conf iden
tial research, development or commercial 



(_) 

Connnent: 

information not be disclosed or be d.iscroaea 
only in a designated way; 

(. 7') That the parties simultaneously file 
specified documents or information inclosed in 
sealed envelopes to be opened as. directed by 

·the court;·or 
/ (1) That ·to prevent hardship the party . 

/ requesting discovery pay to the other party. ··. 
reasonable expenses ihcurred in attending the 
deposition or otherwise responding to the-

u:ea~:.f_?r _discovery. . __./"' 
(9) If the motion-·for ·ifl>futective order is 

denied in wh()}e or in part, the court may, on 
such tenns and conditions as are just, order 
that any party provide or permit~~· . ) 
The provisions of wbHstie~ of-section 
apply to the award of expenses incurred in 
relation to the motion. · 

Rule _Jl.2 (a) (ii-) 

This is the first two sections of ORS 41.631. Due to 

a codification error, there are two separate general 

provisions relating to limiting abuse of discovery, ORS 41.618 

and 41.631. Apparently, the Oregon State Bar Connnittee 

proposing the new request for production statute and the new 

admissions statute was afraid that both might not pass the 

Legislature, and each bill contained a very similar control 

of abuse provision based on Federal Rule 26(c). Both bills 

did pass the Legislature, and the almost identical protective 

order provisions were codified as separate statutes. 

The two statutes and Federal Rule 26(c) have two main areas 

of difference. The federal rule provides that the person from 

whom discovery is sought, as well as a party, can move for a 

protective order. ORS 41.618 allows only a party to seek 

protection for his or her own interests. ORS 41.631, which is 
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the language used, allows a party to move for protection both 

for the party's own interest and for the witness' protection. 

It is possible· this difference was simply inadvertent, and 

perhaps the Council could consider using the federal language 

to allow a witness to make a motion for a protective order. 

Secondly, the reference to expense awards differs between the 

federal rules and the three statutes. The federal rule scheme 

simply makes reference to the expense award provisions of a 

general sanction rule. The net effect of the two Oregon 

statutes is the same since these rules will have a general 

sanctions rule similar to that of the federal rules; the federal 

rule approach was used. 

Comment: 

(d) Sequence and Timing of Discovery. Unless the court upon 
motion for the convenience of parties and witnesses and in the 
interests of justice, orders othenvise, methods of discovery may 
be used in any sequence and the fact that a party is conducting 
discovery, whether by deposition or otherwise, shall not operate 
to delay any other party's discovery. 

This is presently not covered by the Oregon statutes. It 

seems to be one of the background provisons that inadvertently 

was never included in the Oregon statutes.. It is potentially 

important because it was included in the federal rules to elim

inate the elaborate priorities rules for discovery. There are 

no priority cases in Oregon, and this provision would avoid 

development of a "race of diligence" with parties engaging in 

elaborate schemes to achieve discovery priority. If interroga

tories are adopted and limited in use, this rule may have to be 

modified to make a specific provision for limits on interroga

tories. 

11 



Comment: 

( e) Supplementation of Responses. A party who has responded 
to a request for discovery with a response that was complete 
when made is under no duty to supplement his response to include 
information thereafter acquired, except as follows: 

(1) A party is under a duty seasona~ly to supplement his 
response-with respect to any question directly addressed to (A) 
the identity and location of persons having knowledge of dis
coverable matters/and (B) the identity of each pe_rson expected 
to be called as an-~pert witness :1t trial, the subject matter on 
which he is expected to testify, and the substaJifr oFJni,s ':esti-_ mo~0. - --- - -
~ A duty to supplement-responses may be- imposed by order 

• of_ tlie court, agreement of the parties, or at any time prior to 
trial through new ,_;:equests for supplementation of prior re- · 
sponses. 

This is part of Rule 26(.d) of the federal rules. There 

is no present Oregon statute relating to supplementation duty, 

although this is always a potential problem with any discovery. 

The supplementation duty in the recommended rule is fairly 

(, limited and specific. The inclusion of subpart (b) depends 

upon the Council's decision relating to expert discovery. The 

federal rules contain a more general supplementation duty in 

addition to that in the recommended Oregon rule as follows: 
- --- _r.: :.a.:. . 

' (2) A party is under a duty seasonably to amend a prior re
, sponse if he obtains information upon the basis of which (A) 
he knows that the response was incorrect when made, or (B) 

· he knows that the response though correct wheri -rriade is no 
longer true and the circumstances are such that a failure to 
amend the response is in substance a knowing concealment. · 

This was not included in the recommended Oregon rule because .. 
some of the distinctions are extremely unclear, e.g., when is 

a failure to supplement a knowing concealment? The duty imposed 

also seems to be extremely burdensome although interrogatories 

present the most difficulty. The Advisory Committee recommending 

this rule so recognized: 
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"Arguments can be made both ways. Imposition of 
a continuing burden reduces the proliferation 
of additional sets of interrogatories. Some 
courts have adopted local rules establishing such 
a burden.*** On the other hand, there are 
serious objections to the burden, especially in 
protracted cases. Although the party signs the 
answers, it is his lawyer who understands their 
significance and bears the responsibility to 
bring answers up to date. In a complex case all 
sorts of information reaches the party, who little 
understands its bearing on answers previously given 
to interrogatories. In practice, therefore, the 
lawyer under a continuing burden must periodically 
recheck all interrogatories and canvass all new 
information***" 

13 



F. Procedure. Tre notion for substitution nay be ms.de 

by any party or by the successors :in interest or representa

ti-ves of the ceceased or disabled party or the successors in 

interest of the transferor md shall te served on the parties 

as provided :in Rule 9 and q>on persons rot parties in the rnan

rer provided :in Rule 7 for the service of a stmm:ms. 

:&-\CXGROUND N'J'lli 

ORS sections superseded: 13.080, 13.090. 

This rule g=nerally preserves the existing rules of ORS 
13.080. ORS 13.090 was umecessary and was eliminated. Sections 
34 A. througp. D. t.Be the language of the existing statute. The 
v.0rds, "if the claim survives or continues", were added to t.ti.e 
first sentence of section 34 A. to rmke clear that this rule re
lates only to the procedural question of abateIIE11t of the action. 

Sections 34 D. and E. are based upon sections (a) and (d) 
of Federal Rule 25. Tre federal approach to substitution of fed
eral officials is IIDre direct and flexible than existing Oregon 
practice. Section 34 F. provides a procedure for substitution, 
wri.ch is rot addressed by the existing ORS sections. 

Rill 35 (RESERVED) 

Rill 36 

GENERAL PROVISIQ"\l"S ffiVERNING DISCOVERY 

A. Discovery IIEthods. Parties nay obtain discovery by 

en:. or IIDre of the following IIEthods: depositions upon oral 

examination or written questions; written interrogatories; prod

trtion of doctlIIEilts or things or permi.ssion to enter upon land 

or other property, for inspection and other purposes; p:iysical 

c:lld IIEntal examinations; and requests for admission. 

B. Scope of disco-very. Unless othenvise limi..ted by order 

of the court :in c9Gcordance with these rules, the scope of discovery 
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is as follows : 

B. (1) In general. For all fornE of discovery, parties 

may inquire regarding any matter, mt privileged, vhich is 

relevant to the claim or &fense of the party seeking discovery 

or to the claim or &fense of any other party, including the 

exi.stence, &scription, nature, custody, condition and location 

of any books, cbcUIE1.ts or other tangible things md the identity 

and location of p:rsor...s having knowledge of my discoverable 

matter. It is mt gromd for cb j ection that the infonnation 

sougp.t will be inadmissible at the trial if the infonnation 

sougp.t appears reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 

admLssible evidence. 

B. (2) Insurance agreeIIEnts. 

B. (2) (a) A party ney obtain discovery of the existence 

and limits of liability of any insurance agreeIIEnt mder vhich 

any person or entity carrying man insurance business may be 

liable to satisfy part or all of a judgrrent vhich m:ry be en

tered in t.l-1e acticn or proceeding or to indennify or re:i.nburse 

for payments imde to satisfy the judgrrent. The policy need not 

be provided mless a person or entity carrying en an insurance 

business has formally or infonna.lly raised any question regard

ing the exi..stence of coverage for the clainE being asserted in 

the acticn or proceeding. In such case, the party seeking dis

covery shall be .l1i7~ ·of any prior question regarding the 

existence of coverage at the t:i.rre discovery of the existence and 

limits of the insurance agreeIIEnt is sougp.t. If any qu2stian of 

-82-
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the existence of co~rage later arises, the party discovered 

against has~~ ~tll.e party who sought 

discovery ~ the qt_Estion regarding the existence of coverage. 

The party seeking discovery shall be ~ - of the basis for 

ccntesting coverage md upon req~st shall be :furnished a copy 

of the insurance agreeIIEnt or policy. 

B. (2) (b) Infonnation a::nceming the insurance agreeID=I1t 

is n::>t by reason of disclosure admi..ssible in evidence at trial. 

For purposes of this paragrar:h, ai. application for insurance 

shall not be treated as part of an insurance agreerrent. 

B. (3) Trial preparation rraterials. Subject to the provi

sicns of Rule 44 and subsection B. (4) of this rule, a party may 

cbtain discovery of doCUIIEnts and tangible things otherwise dis

coverable rnder section B. (1) of this rule and prepared in 

mticipation of litigation or for trial by or for mother party 

or by or for that other party' s representative (including an 

attorney, a::nsultant, surety, indennitor, insurer, or agent) 

cnly upon a showing that the party seeking discovery has st:bstan

tial n::ed of the rraterials in the preparation of such party's 

ease and is m.able without rndue hardship to cbtain the substan

tial equivalent of the rraterials by other rreans. In ordering 

discovery of such rraterials when the required shewing has been 

n:ade , the court shall protect against disclosure of the TIEntal 

inpressions, conclusions, opinims, or legal theories of an 

attorney or other representative of a party concerning the 

litigation. 
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A party may cbtain without the required showing a state

IIalt conceming the action or proceeding or its subject matter 

previously mde by that party. Upon request, a person not a 

party may ootain without the required showing a statemmt con

cerning the acticn or its subject natter previousl~
111

;~Jz 
that person. If the request is refused, the persor\Y .. irny nnve for 

a court order. The provisions of Rule 46 A. (4) apply to the 

avard of e..xpenses incurred in relaticn to the rrotion. For pur

poses of this paragraph, a statemmt previously TIE.de is (a) a 

written statenEI1.t signed or otherwise adopted or approved by 

the person rmking it, or (b) a stenographic, rrechanical, electri

cal, or other recording, or a transcription thereof, ¼hi.ch is a 

silistantially ~rbatim recital of an oral statenEI1.t by the person 

rmking it and conterrporaneously recorded. 

B. (4) Trial preparation; experts. 

B. (4) (a) Siliject to the provisions of Rule 44, upon 

re::i_uest of any party, other party shall deliver a written 

statemmt signed by other party or the other party's attor-

n=y, giving the of any person the other party reasonably 

expec ts to cal as an expert witness at trial, md stating the 

as an 

..• ~.,.._... it is cla.i.nEd the witness is qualified to testify 

the facts by reason of vtuch it is clairred the 

is c11 expert, end the subject matter upon which the 

~ is expected to testify. 1he statemmt shall be accom-

· ed by a written report prepared by the expert ¼hi.ch shall 

set forth the substance of the facts and opinions to mi.ch the 
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~rt will testify and a summry of the mds for each opiniono 

If such expert witness relies :in fo · g en opinion, :in mole 

or :in part, qx:,n facts , data or inions contained :in a cbcum--

a-it or ma.de known to such rt witness by or througp. a."lother 

person, the party IIRY discover with respect thereto as pro-

tion. The report end staterrent shall be 

delivered with· a reasonable ti.IIE after the request is ma.de and 

rot less )) days prior to the COI1IIE1ce:rrent of trial mless 

the ity of a person to be called as an expert witness at 

the deter.mined mtil less than :A) days prior to 

1, or utless the reqtEst is ma.de less than :A) days prior to 

trial. 

B. (4) (b) A party nay mly ootam er discovery of 

:information acquired or developed :in ticipation of litigation 

or for trial by experts expected o be called at trial upon 

notion for a court order all discovery, subject to such 

restrictions as to scope d such provisions, pursuant to paragraph 

(c) of this st:bsecti ccnceming fees and expenses, as the 

riate. The provisions of Rule 46 A. ( 4) 

apply to the 

notion. 

d of e..'q)enses :incurred :in relation to the 

B (4) (c) Unless the court qx:,n IIDt~ finds that mani

fest -mjustice 'M:luld result, the party ~uesting a report 

mder paragraph (a) 

costs and expenses, 

on shall pay the reasonable 

expert witness fees, necessary to 

prepare the expert's report, and shall pay expert witness fees 
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for tine spent responding to dis 

this subsection. 

cy mder paragraph (b) of 

request for experts ' ports , or if the expert fails or refuses 

..... to make a report, d unless the crurt finds that m:m.ifest 

injustice muld sult, the court shall require the expert to 

appear for a position or exclude the expert's testinony if 

offered at · al. If an expert witness is ceposed mder this 

para;zgr , the party request:ing the expert' s report shall mt 

be "red to pay expert witness fees for the expert witness' 
,/ 

attendance at or preparation £ the ceposi tion. 

B. (4) (e) As used in, the tenn.s, "expert" a:1d "ex-

pert witness", include y person mo ~s expected to testify at 

trial in an expert 

witness is also a 

acity, and regardless of mether the 

, an e:rployee, agent or representative 

of the party, o has been specifically retained or enployed. 

B. (4) A party i;J1() has furnished a statenent :in res-

pcnse to agraph (a) of this subsectim is mder a duty to 

imredia ly supplenrnt~ re~ y additional statenEn.t 

and rt of any expert wit:i4ss that such party cecides to call 
I 

as an expert witness aft~ the tine of :furnishing the statenEn.t. 

B. (4) (g) No7. cmta:ined :in this subsection shall be 

deen:ed to be a limi.. tion of cne party' right to cbtain discov-

red mder this rule, if 

othel'.Wise 

c. order limLt:in of disclosure. Up:m notion 
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by a party or by the person from mom discovery is sought, and for 

good cause sha-m, the court :in vbic..11 the action or proceeding is 

pending may rmke cny order wch jt.L5tice requires to protect a 

party or person from arn.oymce, enbarrasSIIEnt, oppression, or 

mdue burden or expense, :including cne or nore of the follcw.ing: 

(1) that the discovery not be had; (2) that the discovery may be 

had cnly m specified tenns md cmditicns, :including a desigpation 

of the ti.lre or place; (3) that the discovery may be had cnly by a 

IIEthod of discovery other than that selected by the party seeking 

discovery; ( 4) that certain matters mt be :inquired :into, or that 

the scope of the discovery be limited to certain matters; (5) that 

discovery be conducted with no cne present except persons desigpa

ted by the court; (6) that a cepositim after being sealed be opened 

mly by order of the court; (7) that a trade secret or other confi

dential research, developrrent, or camercial :infonra.tion not be 

disclosed or be disclosed cnly :in a desigpated way; (8) that the 

parties sinultaneot.L5ly file specified cbct..mEn.ts or infonnation 

enclosed :in sealed envelopes to be opened as directed by the 

court; (9) that to prevent hardship the party requesting dis-

covery pay to the other party reasonable expenses incurred in 

attending the deposition or othe:rwise responding to the request 

for discovery. 

If the IIDtion for a protective order is denied in mole 

or in part, the court may, m such tenIE and a:nditions as are 

jt.L5t, order that cny party or person provide or pe.:rnri..t discov

ezy. The provisicns of Rule 46 A. (4) apply to the c:Ward of ex

penses incurred :in relatim to the notion. 
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ORS sections superseded: 41.616(4), 41.618, 41.622, 41.631, 
41.635. 

CCM1ENT 

This rule is a coobinatim of existing ORS sections (vi-rich 
are primarily drawn from Federal Rule 26), i:ortions of Federal 
Rule 26, .nd n=w provisions drafted by the Council. 

Section 36 A. end the introductory language of section 
36 B. care from the federal rule. Subsection B. (1) is based m 
OR3 41. 635. The scope of discovery is changed from "relevant to 
the subject natter in-volved in the pending action, suit or proceed
ing ..• " to " •.• relevant to the claim or refense of the party seek
ing discovery or to the claim or refense of any other party ... ''. 
This change cmfonIB to the suggested arrendrrEI:lt to Federal Rule 
26(b)(l) proposed by the corrmittee m Rules of Practice and Proced
ure of the Judicial O:nference of the United States in March, 19 78. 

Subsection B. (2) is a new provision drafted by the Council. 
The existing rule in ORS 41. 622 allavs production and inspection 
of liability insurance policies. Absent SOllE question of coverage, 
another party's legitimate interest in discovery extends mly to the 
existence and limi.ts of insurance; if there is a coverage question, 
the subsection provides that a party seeking discovery of the exis
tence md limits of the i:olicy be advised of any existing or later 
arising coverage question. A copy of the i:olicy shall then be pro
duced upon request. The initial discovery of existence and limits 
of the i:olicy rray be by aey IIEthod, including interrogatory. Para
grap:i (b) of subsection B. (2) was drawn from the last two sentences 
of Federal Rule 26 B. (2). 

Subsection B. (3) is based m OR3 41.616 (4) .nd Federal 
Rule 26 (b) (3). The last paragraph relating to a person's cwn 
statenEilt cbes rot appear in the existing ORS language. 

St:bsection B. (4) is a new provision drafted by the Coun-
cil. Federal Rule 26 (b) (4) regulates all discovery from experts 
of infonna.tion acquired or reveloped in mticipation of trial. 
It provides for discovery by interrogatories of basic infonna.-
ation from experts to be called at trial, allavs further discov-
ery from trial experts and discovery from mn-trial experts mly 
upon a:rurt order, and prohibits any discovery at all from sorre 
types of experts. This rule deals ml y with experts to be called 
at trial .nd leaves regulation of discovery from experts en-ployed, 
retained or ccnsulted by an opponent but rot to be called at trial 
to existing rules relating to privilege· and fairness as developed 
by statute or cases. The Council felt that the reed for discovery 
of basic infonna.tion relating to the prospective testinony of expert 
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<lift:RAL PROVISIOdS GJVERi~L.~G DISCOVE.'RY 

A. Discovery rrethods. Parties nay obtain discovery by me or TIDre of the 

following rre.thods: depositions upon oral examination or written questions; 

written :interrogatories; production of docurr:ents or thir1gs or pennission to sW· 
enter upon land or other property, for inspection and other purp~s 1 physic.al ..:.-~n , :z!J:~ l: ~ ._ e ,1 l' ., ;z ~ ...... '=' _ /J;;f,~ ~ .I) IL < '1-F i:;:; -
and rrental examinations; vand requests for admission. r .. ,c~~~ p eJ _ I,,(~~ , - = t;,t,.,~ #IZ-

B. Scope of discovery. Unless otherwise limi.ted by order of the oourt :in -~ 

accordance with these rules, the scope of discovery is as follows: . · ""~%1 
(1) In general. For all forms of discovery, parties nay :inquire regarding 

any matter, not privileged, 'Which is relevant to tl1e claim or defense of the party 

seeking discovery or to the claim or defense of any other partyl irlcludmg the 

existence, description, nature, custody, condition and location of any books, 

U docurrents or otner tangible tl1:iJ.1gs and tl1e identity and location of persons 

I 

i1aving knowledge of any discoverabl~ natter. It is not grnund for objection that 

ti1e information sougi.1t will be inadmissible at the trial if tl1e irlformation sought 

appears reasonably calculated to lead to tl.1e discovery of admissible evidence . 
~ 

..l.Q;b: Ir. (2) Insurance agreerrE11ts . (a) A party may obtain discovery 

of the existence and limits of liability of any insurance agreerrent under 

which any person or entity carrying on an insurance business may be liable 

to satisfy part or all of a judgrrent which ma.y be entered in the action or 

to indemnify or reimburse f~ oayments made to satisfy the judgpEnt. The 
,;¥ 

policy need not be provided unl ess a person or entity carrying on an insur-

ance business has formally or informally raised any question r egarding the . . 

existence of coverage for the claims being asserted in the action. ·rn such 

case, the party seeking discovery shall be advised of the basis for con

testing coverage and upon request shall be furnished a copy of the insurance 

agreem2nt or policy. 

I 
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reveal the existence and nature of any coverage questions 

the response to the interrogatory if any 
. ---

ised at a later tirre If any questions as to~the ¢stence 
··<----- -...... . ..... 

then the(1p~ ·;;~~g7,:~scovery ~-

and inspection o - the insurance agreerrent or policy mder 

(b) Information concenu.ng the insurance agreerrent is not by reason of 

disclosure admi.ssible in evidence at trial. For purposes of this paragraph, an 

application for insurance shall not be treated as part of an insurance agre~. t-;. 

(3) Trial preparation mterials. Subject to the provisia11S of Rule'@) 

and subsection B. (4) of dri.s Rule, a party may obtain discovery of cbcurrents and 

tangible tlungs otherwise discoverable under section B.(l) of tl1is Rule and 

prepared in anticipation of litigation or for trial by or for another party or by 

or for that other party's representative (including his attorney, consultant, 

surety, inderrnitor, insurer, or agent) only upon a showing that tile party seeking 

discovery has substantial need of the mterials in the preparation of nis case 

and that he is unable witi1out undue hardship to obtain the substantial equivalent 

of the mterials by other rreans. In ordering discovery of such rraterials when 

the required showing has been mde, the court shall protect aga.i11st disclosure of 

the IlEiltal irrpressions, conclusions, op:il1ions, or legal theories of a.a attorney or 

other representative of a party concernii.-ig the litigation. 

A party my obtain wlthout the required showing a staterrent concerning the 
'· 

action or its subject mtter previously mde by u½a~parCJ. Upon request, a 

b . . ' the . di~~ . . . person not a party my o tam W1.ti.1out reqm.re ;:;uow:rng a statetnent concermng 

the action or its subject mtter previously mde by utiat person. If the request 



is refused, the person nay nove for a court order. 'Ihe provisions of Rule---m 

A. (4) apply to the award of expenses incurred in relation to the notion. For 

purposes of this paragraph, a statemmt previously made is (a) a written statemmt 

signed or otherwise adopted or approved by the person TIBking it, or (b) a steno

graphic, nechanical, electrial, or other recording, or a transcription thereof, 

whicn is a substantially verbatim recital of an oral statemmt by the person 

making it and conterrporaneously recorded. ~ . 

( 4) Trial preparation; experts. --- !:'-
C. Court order limiting ex.ten.t of disclosure. Upon notion by a party 

or by the person from whom discovery is sought, and for good cause shown, the 

court in which the action is pending mry rrake any order w.1icl1 justice requires 

to protect a party or person from annoyance, errbarrassrrent, oppression, or undue 

burden or expense, including one or nore of the following; (1) that the discovery 

not be had; (2) that the discovery nay be had only en specified te:rms and condi

tions, :including a designation of the tine or place; (3) that ti1e discovery nay 

be had rnlly by a nethod of discovery otl1er t.11.an that selected by the party 

seeking discovery; (4) that certain natters not be inquired into, or that the 

scope of tl1e discovery be limited to certain natters; (5) d1at discovery be con

ducted with no one present except persons designated by the court; (6) that a 

deposition after being sealed be opened only by order of the court~ (7) ti.1at a 

trade secret or otl1er confidential research, developrrent, or co:n:nercial information 

not be disclosed or be disclosed only in a designated 1iJa.y; (3) tl1at the parties 

sinulta:neously file specified docUIIEnts or information enclosed in sealed envelopes 

to be opene<!.,.,as directed by the court; (9) tl1at to prevent hardship tl1e party 
f\ 

requesting/£:scovery pay to tile other party reasonable expenses incurred :in attend-

ing ti."le deposition or otherwise responding to the request for discovery. 
·, 
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Rule 101 B. (4) 

y{1 
(a) Subject to the provisions of Rule 1,r6, upon request of any party, 

any other party shall deliver a written statement signed by the other party 

or the other party's attorney, giving the name of any person the other party 

reasonably expects to call as,an expert witness at trial, and stating the 

areas in which it is claimed the witness is qualified to testify as an 

expert, the facts by reason of which it is claimed the witness is an expert, 

and the subject matter upon which the expert is expected to testify. The 

statement shall be accompanied by a written report prepared by the expert 

which shall set forth the substance of the facts and op:inions to which the 

expert will testify and a sumnary of the grounds for each op:inion. If such 

expert witness relies in fonning his op:inion, in whole or in part, upon 

facts, data or op:inions contained in a document or made known to him by or 

through another person, the party may also discover with respect thereto as 

provided in this subsection. The report and stateIIEnt shall be delivered 

within a reasonable time after the request is made and not less than 30 

days prior to the coIIID2I1cement of trial unless the identity of a person to 
I.._ 

be called as an expert witness at the trial is not detennined until less 

than 30 days prior to trial, or unless the request is made less than 30 days 

prior __ to trial. 
,/'01 
/)' (b) A party may only obtain further discovery of information acquired 

or developed in anticipation of litigation or for trial by experts expected 

to be called at trial upon rrotion for a court order allowing such discovery, 

subject to, such restrictions as to scope and such provisions, pursuant to 
~ , ' / Ji - i j\ ,_ ,k' ~- _,_.,- - - ' /Y-"~ 

-stfus-ee-c:t--en~c) of this section concerning fees and expenses, as the court 
.. 1~ U) 

may deem appropriate. T'ne provisions of Rule 1,32 A. apply to the award of 



~-- ·"' 

0..-penses incurred in relation to the TIDtion. 

(c) Unless the court upon TIDtion finds that manifest injustice ·would 

·1 h . d Jl, \a/f,~"'l ( ) r hi '?v-k- . r esU.Lt, t e party requesting a report un er suu e~t!,,-J:em- a or t s section 

shall pay the reasonable costs and expenses, including expert witness fees, 

necessa_ry to prepare the e..xpert' s report, and shall pay expert ·witness 

J& 
/) I 

f f • di di d ' k{' :_.[_~lh) .C 1 • ees or tl.Iffi spent respon ng to scovery lill. er ,s -section ,u O.L tms 
( ,w ( . 

s ction. 

(d) If a party fails to timely comply w"ith the request for e..xperts' 

reports, or if the expert fails or refuses to IB3ke a report, and unless the 

court finds that manifest injustice would result, the court shall require 

the expert to appear for a deposition or exclude the expert's testirmny if 
/!'' { ,,_ 

offered at trial. If an expert witness is deposed under this s:Libsection of 

tl:iis section, the party requesting the expert's report shall not be required 

to pay expert witness fees for the expert witness' attendance at or prepara

tion for the deposition. 

(e) As used herein, the tenns "expert" and "expert witness" include 

any person who is expected to testify at trial in an expert capacity, and 

regardless of whether the witness is also a party, an employee, agent or 

representative of the party, or has been specifically retained or employed. 

~ 
' I 

.,(, J,, ?,,... ;.,"" 

(f) :,,:~t-r who has furnished a ... :fa~ t in response to subsection 

(a)' of this --Fttle is under a dut~ ~=/ such response by additional 
.,. 

staterrent and report of any expert ·witness that such party decides to call · 

as an expert witness after the tin:e of furnishing the staterrent. 
\,..lilt / 

(g) Nothing contained in this , e shall be deerred to be a limita-

tion of one party's right to obtain discovery of another party's expert not 

covered llll.der this rule, if otherwise authorized by law. 
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If the notion for a protective order is denied :ih vi'lole or in part, the 

court may, on such terns and conditions as are just, order that any party or· 

person provide or penni.t discovery. The provisions of Rule 112 A. (4) apply to the 

award of expenses incurred in relation to the ootion. 

4 
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COMMENT: 
This rule is a combination of existing ORS sections, ~M.RX(which are 

primarily drawn from Federal Rule 26) portions of Federal Rule 26 and 
new provisions drafted by the council. 

Section 36 A and the Introductmvy language of Section 36 B come from 
the Federal Rule. XKIDOUlIXH~ Subsection 36 B(l) is based on ORS 
41.635. The ID!ill~HXMXXXN.N scope of discovery is changed from 
"relevent to the subject matter involved in the pending action, suit 
or proceeding ... " to" .... relevent to the claim or defense of XHJX~NX 
the party seeking discovery or to the claim or defense of any other partyX ... " 
This change conforms to the suggested amendment to Federal Rule 26 (b) 
(1) proposed e~ 15he committee on Rules of Practice and Procedure of 
the Judicial Conference of the United States in March 1978. 

. Subsection B (2l is a new provision drafted by the council. The 
./ exis~rule in ORS KXX 41.622 allows production and inpection of l 
~ ~ilitylpolicies. Absent some question of coverage;anothers part~ 

t' A~~;m~e ~nterest in discovery extends only to the existance and limits 
""( ~~-~y; if theLe-is a coverage question the subsection provides 

\~ that a copy of the policy shall be produced upon request. The intital 
~ discovery of existance and limits of the policy may be by any method ) 

including interrogatory . Paragraph (b) of subsection B(2) was 
drawn from the last two sentences?.'_of Federal Rule 26 B (2). 

Subsection BX(3) is based on D41.616f4) and Federal Rule 26 B (3). 
The last paragraph relating to a part~ own statement does not appear 
in the existing ORS language. 

Subsection B (4) is a new provision drafted by the council. Federal 
6"'1 rule 26 B ($) regulates all discovery from experts of information 

acqu-1ired or developed in anticipation of trial. It provides for 
discovery by interrogatories of basic information from experts to be 
ca$led at trial, allowsX further discovery from trial experts and discovery 
from non trial experts only upon court order and prohibits any discovery 
at all from ~XXXXXNX2i±RR« some types of experts. This rule deals only{,,,,/-r:;;, 
with experts to be called at trial only and leave~v tlz i.J 

P' · experts employed, retained or consuleed by an opponent but not to be & , 
called at trial to existing lifilili:XIl XHINID{ rules relating to privilege 
and fairness as developed by statute or cases. The council felt that 
RX~Rxxxw±xRRKKRKxxxx the need for discovery of basic information 
relating to the prospective testimony of expert witnesses was very high 
x0xaiim«xa«e~uaxRxxx because such information is crucial to effective 
cross examination. The rule provides that information will be 
furnished upon request in the form of a statement by the party and 
a report XXN.X prepared by the expert. Paragraph (b) gives the court 
authority to order further discovery in case MXXNHMKNXX where the statement 
and report do not Ipprovide the deeded information and it,,,shown that 1!_10 ~ 

_,/'l_>.- L'I\ p,,._ 



~ cannot be obtained without further discovery. Any potential for 
unfairness to the party expecting to call an~Il expert as a 
witness or to the expers-,is offset by the f~nda~ry requir~;Jient that 
the discovering party pay the expert's feesvandi:tio~ts t.9F ~ discovery. 
Failure to comply with the rule will either result in an automatic .A+ 
right to depose the expert, without cost, or exclusion of the experts ~ ~~AA) 
testimony. The request may be made an any time1but the infof;;l~ • d,,'fb(I}"'' 1• 

must be furnished not less than 30 day s prior to trial; if~ party ' ~ 
has not d ~ · ed upon an expert Nxx ~iR«NXRXRxNxx witness or discovers (t};f

1
1M\, 

new expert witnesses , statements and reports for such late ,·:,,,v.,, 
experts must be furnished under paragraph (f). The council anticipates 
that ethical obligations would prevent attorneys fro abitually ~ ~ 

pu~ting off decision as to which experts to call unti ~~t ~u 
trial• , 

_Lhe language of section ~ C was taken from Fed ral Rule 26 C. 
Virµally identical provisions appear in two duplic tive ORS sections, 
41 . 618 and 41 . 631. The priyVpal difference is tat the ORS sections 
did not allow a non-party witness to move for a P, otective order. 



RUI.E 36 

IBNt.~ PROVISIOOS CDVERl'lING DISCOVERY 

A. Discovery IIEthods. Parties rny obtain discovery by one or 

nore of the follCM.ing IIEthods : depositions upon oral examination or 

written questions; written interrogatories; production of docurrents or 

tirings or penni.ssion to enter upon land or other property, for inspection 

and other purposes; physical and IIEntal examinations ; and requests for 

admission. 

B. Scope of discovery. Unless otherwise l:i.m:i..ted by order of the 

court in accordance with these rules, the scope of discovery is as follows: 

B. (1) In general. For all forns of discovery, parties nay inquire 

regarding any natter, not privileged, vru.ch is relevant to the claim or 

defense of the party seeking discovery or to the claim or defense of any 

other party, including the existence, description, nature, custody, condi

tion and location of any books, docurrents or other tangi.ble things and 

the identity and location of persons having knowledge of any discoverable 

rntter. It is not gromd for objection that the :infonnation sought will 

be :inaclmi.ssible at the trial if the :infonnation sougpt appears reasonably 

calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 

B. (2) Insurance agreerrents. 

B. (2) (a) A party my obtain discovery of the existence and l:i.m:i..ts 

of liability of any insurance agreeIIEnt mder vhich any person or entity 

carrying en an insurance business nay be liable to satisfy part or all of 

a judgtIE11t ,;ilich tra.y be entered :in the action or to indeimify or rei.nburse 

for pay:rJEiltS rnde to satisfy the judgtIE11t. The policy need not be provided 



) 

unless a person or entity carrying on an insurance business has formally 

or informally raised any question :regarding the existence of coverage for 

the claim; being asserted in the action. In such case, the party seeking 

discovery shall be advised of the basis for contesting coverage and upon 

request shall be furnished a copy of the insurance agreerrent or policy. 

B. (2) (b) Infonnation concerning the insurance agreerrent is not by 

reason of disclosure admi.ssible in evidence at trial. For purposes of this 

paragraph, an application for insurance shall mt be treated as part of an 

insurance agreerrent. 

(3) Trial preparation rnterials. Subject to the provisions of Rule 

44 and subsection B.(4) of this Rule, a party rray ootain discovery of docu

Ilalts and tangible things otherwise discoverable mder section B. (1) of 
,I ' 

r. 

/ this rule and prepared in anticipation of litigation or for trial by or for 

another party or by or for that other party's representative (including his 

attorney, consultant, surety, indennitor, insurer, or agent) only upon a 

showing that the party seeking discovery has substantial need of the 

materials in the preparation of his case and that be is m.able without 

undue hardship to obtain the substantial equivalent of the rraterials by 

other neans. In ordering discovery of such rnterials men the required 

showing has been rrade, the court shall protect against disclosure of the. 

IIEntal inpressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal theories of an attorney 

or other :representative of a party concerning the litigation. 

A party rray obtain without the :required showing a staterrent con

cerning the action or its subject rntter previously rrade by that party. 

Upon request, a person not a party ooy obtain without the required showing 

a staterrent concerning the action or its subject matter previously made by 

that persori'. If the request is refused, the person rray nnve for a court 
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order. The provisions of Rule 46 A. (4) apply to the award of expenses 

incurred :in relation to the notion. For purposes of this paragraph, a 

staterrent previously rmde is (a) a written staterrent s igned or othe:rwise 

adopted or approved by the person rraking it, or (b) a stenographic, 

nechanical, electrical , or other recording, or a transcription thereof, 

which is a substantially verbatim recital of an oral staterrent by the 

person IIEking it and conterrporaneously recorded. 

B.(4) Trial preparation; experts. 

B. (4) (a) Subject to the provisions of Rule 44, upon request of 

any party, any other party shall reliver a written staterrent signed by 

the other party or the other party's attorney, giving the narre of any 

person the other party reasonably expects to call as an expert witness 

at trial, and stating the areas :in w1ich it is clairred the witness is 

qualified to testify as an expert, the facts by reason of mich it is 

clairred the witness is an expert, and the subject natter upon Wlich the 

expert is expected to testify . The staterrent shall be accoapanied by 

a written report prepared by the expert mich shall set :furth the sub

stance of the facts and opinions to ,;-.hich the expert will testify and 

a sunrnary of the grounds for each opinion. I f such expert witness 

relies :in :funning his opinion, :in m ole or :in part , upon facts, data or 

opinions contained :in a doc1JI1Ent or rrade known to him by or through 

anothe r person , the party rmy also discover with respect thereto as pro

vided :in this subsection. The report and staterrent shall be delivered 

within a reasonable tine after the reqrest is rrade and not less than 30 

days prior to the cormencerrent of trial mless the identity of a person 

to be called as an expert witness at the trial is mt detennined until 

less tnan 30 days prior to trial, or mless the request is rm.de less 

than 30 days pror to trial. t i 



B. (4) (b) A party rray only obtain further discovery of infonm

tion acquired or developed in anticipation of litigation or for trial 

by experts expected to be called at trial upon notion for a court order . . 

all~ such discovery, subject to such restrictions as to scope and 
1 1! () (/'(' 0 ~ v")4 '-, f'"' lo 

such provisions, pursuant to subsscaon (c) of this section concerning 

fees and expenses, as the court nay deem appropriate. The provisions 
-- l't:J 

~ · of Rule 46 A.v"apply to the award of expenses incurred in relation to 

the notion. 

B. (4) (c) Unless the court upon notion finds that mmifest 

· · · uld ul th · · d lab"? v.yh -ll1Justice v:o res t, e party requestmg a report un er scrsectton 
s...,J:> 

(a) of thisvsection shall pay the reasonable costs and expenses, in-

cluding expert witness fees , necessary to prepare the expert' s report, 

and shall pay expert witness fees fur tine spent responding to dis:.. 

covery under m!s':;:.;;; ~b) of this~ction. 

B. (4) (d) If a party fails to tirrely corrply with the request fur 

experts' reports, or if tlle expert fails or refuses to IMke a report, 

and unless the court finds that mmifest injustice v:ould result, the 

court shall require tlle expert to appear fur a deposition or exclude . 

the expert's testirrrmy if offered at trial. If an expert witness is 

de d d th
. ~.1-- 1~,vtA/IJ:,. . . th . th pose un er is .:.,uoseetion of>t..u1.s secuon, e party requestmg e 

expert's report shall not be required to pay expert wi. tness fees for 

the expert witness' attendance at or preparation for tlle deposition. 

B. (4) (e) As used herein, the tenr1S, "expert" and "expert wit

ness'', include any person vho is expected to testify at trial in an 

expert capacity, and regardless of mether the witness is also a party, 

J an errployee, agent or representative of the party, or has been speci-

/ fically retained or errployed. 
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B. (4) (f) A party L )has furnished a staterrent in response to 

f o-(1--u.c, ~ l( b...,r;;i e-fr ~ Ir, 
c~section (a) of this ~ is under a duty toVsupplerrent 

~ . -----
such ,;:esp ons e by@ional stat:enent and report of ~y expert witness 

that~ party decides to call as &tness after the tine of 

furnishing the staterrent. f · 
5~~ S4 C. t ""1 

B. (4) (g) Nothing contained in this l:%t1e shall 1::e cleened to 1::e 

a limitation of one party's right to obtain discovery of another party's 

expert mt covered under this rule, if otherwise authorized by law. 

C. Court order limiting extent of disclosure. Upon notion by a 

party or by the person from morn discovery is sought, and for §JOd cause 

shown, the court in mich the action is pending nay trake any order mich 

justice requires to protect a party or person from annoyance, errbar

rassrrent, oppression, or undue burden or expense, including one or nore 

of the following: (1) that the discovery not be had; (2) that the 

discovery rray be had only on specified terms and conditions, including a 

desigpation of the tine or place; (3y that the discovery nay 1::e had only 

by a IIEthod of discovery other t½an tllat selected by the party seeking 

discovery; (4) that certain natters not 1::e inquired into, or that the 

scope of the discovery 1::e limited to certain natters; (5) that discovery 

be conducted with no one present except persons designated by the court; 

(6) that a deposition after being sealed 1::e opened cnly by order of the 

court; (7) that a trade secret or other confidentia l research, develop

rrent, or cormercial infonnation mt 1::e disclosed or 1::e disclosed only in 

a designated way; (8) that the parties sinultaneously file specified 

docurrents or infonnation enclosed in sea led envelopes to be opened as 

directed by the court; (9) that to prevent hardship the party requesting 
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If t'n.e notion for a protective order is cenied in w.1ole or iJ 

-~ court m3.y, on such terns and conditions as are just, order that ar 
\' ,1/4 
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person provide or permit discovery. The provisions of Rule ~ 

award of expenses incurred in relation to the rrotion. 
,:e 
and 

7~/ 
~ . . 

\ /

• COil)2 

..... , ~:t Id. 

• The 
~-.:er in

.relevant to 
~,_ y or to the claim or 

_ 
0

.:::. conforns to the suggested 
. proposed by the conmi.ttee m Rules of 

. ~- _ ·· -' vr the Judicial Conference of the United States in 

Subsection B. (2) is a new provision drafted by the Council. The 
· ting rule in ORS 41.622 allows production and inspection of liability 

_.,,, n urance policies. Absent sane question of ooverage, another party's 
egitimate interest in discovery extends mly t:D the existence and limits { 

..-- of insurance' ~;~-; if there is a coverage question, the subsection f'tJ;) 
provides that a l5p~~ ',>~ the policy- shall be produced upon request. The 

~ initial discove~stence and limits of the policy may be by any 
nethod, including interrogatory. P~;\ (b) of subsection B. (2) was 

/ drawn from the last two sentences o\_/ Rule 26 B. (2). 

Subsection B. (3) is based m ORS 41.616(4) and Federal Rule 
26 (b)(3). The last paragr~to a~~·s (M'[l staterrent does 
not appear in the existing O~c:. f-U.&~~ 

Subsection B. ( 4) is a new provision drafted by the Council. Fed
eral Rule 26 (b) (4) regul.ates all discovery from experts of infonnation 
acquired or ~ped · · anticipation of trial. It provides for discov-

,J ery by, inte gato · ,. of basic info:rrnation from experts to be called 
at trial, 1 rther discovery from trial experts and discovery from 
non-trial experts only upon court order, and prohibits any discovery at 
all from sone types of experts. This rule deals mly with experts to be 
called at trial only and leaves regulation of discovery from experts 
errployed, retained or consulted by an opponent rut not to be called at 
trial t:D existing rules relating to privilege and fairness as developed 
by statute or cases. The Council felt that the need for discovery of 
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basic infonnation relating to the prospective testinony of expert wit
nesses was ~ry high be.cause such infonnation is crucial to effective 
cross-examination. The rule provides that infonnation will re furnished 
upon request in . the fonn of a staterrent by the party and a report pre-
pared by the expert. Pararaph (b) gives the court authority to order 

discovery in cases w:iere the staterrent and report cb mt provide 
~ded information and it is shown that such infonnation cannot be 

a:fu.e"d without further discovery . Any p::>tential for mfairness to the 
party expecting to call an expert as a witness or to the expert is offset 
by the rrandatory ~qu:j-rerrent that the discovering party pay the expert's 

. fees for, and w· s of, discovery. Failure to corrply with the rule 
, · will either res ·· an automatic right to depose the expert, without 

cost, or exclusi: , of the expert ' s testimmy. The request nay be rrade 
at any t::inE, but the infonnation rrust re furnished not less than 30 days 
prior to trial; if a request fur disco'\ery has been rnade and a party . 
has 11ot decided upon an expert witness or discovers new expert witnes
ses less than 30 days prior to trial, staterrents and reports for such 
late expethartsthI11;1Stlbebl~i~hed mulderd paragraph (f). ThefroCouncidinl. antici- -~ y 
pates t e 1.ca o 1.ga.t1.ons ID g '.ent attorneys m eva g___.--

. the discovery pr.evided iH ~e-ct§i:er,tlf W ~ liabitually putting off de
cision as to w:iich experts to call '&itil just prior to trial. 

The language of section 36 C. was taken from Federal Rule 26 (c). 
Virtually identical provisions appear in two dupl1.cative ORS sections, 
41. 618 and 41.631. The principal difference is that the ORS sections 
did mt allCM a non-party witness to rove for a protective order. 
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RIJIE 36 

IBNh."'RAL PROVISIONS OOVERNJNG DISCOVERY 

A. Discovery n:ethodso Parties nay obtain discovery by one or 

rrore of the following n:ethods : depositions upon oral examination or 

written questions ; written interrogatories; production of doctm::ents or 

tirings or permission to enter upon land or 0th.er property, for inspection 

and other purposes ; physical and IIEiltal ex:ami.nations ; and requests for 

admi.ssiono 

Bo Scope of discovery"o Unless otherwise limited by order of the 

cotD:'t in accordance with these rules, the scope of discovery is as follows: 

B. (1) In generaL For all fonIE of discovery, parties nay inquire 

regarding any natter, not privileged, mi.ch is relevant to the claim or 

defense of the party seeking discovery or to the claim or defense of any 

other party, including the existence, description, na.ttD:'e, custody,· condi

tion. and location of any books, doCUDE11ts or other tangi..ble things and 

the identity and location. of persons having knowledge of any discoverable 

ma.ttero It is not ground for objection that the infonna.tion. sought will 

be inadmissible at the trial if the infonna.tion sought appears reasonably 

calculated to lead to the discovery of admi..ssible evidence. 

Bo (2) Insurance agreen:ents. 

Bo (2) (a) A party nay obtain discovery of the existence and limits 

of liability of any insurance agreen:ent under m.ich any person or entity 

carrying on an insurance business nay be liable to satisfy part or all of 

a judgn:Ellt vnich nay be entered in the action or to indennify or reinburse 

for payramts nade to satisfy the judgn:ent. Tte policy need not be provided 
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unless a person or entity carrying on an insurance business has formally 

or infonnally raised any question regarding the existence of coverage for 

the clainB being asserted in the action. In such case, the party seeking 

discovezy shall be advised of the basis for contesting coverage and upon 

request shall be furnished a copy of the insurance 8-c:,oreenent or policy. 

B. (2) (b) Infollllation conceming the insurance agreenent is not by 

reason of disclosure admissible in evidence at trial. For purposes of this 

paragraph, an application for insurance shall mt be treated as part of an 

insurance agreenent. 

(3) Trial preparation naterials. Subject to the provisions of Rule 

44 and subsection B. (4) of this Rule, a party nay ootain discovery of docu

nents and tangible things othel:Wi.se discoverable mder section B.(1) of 

this rule and prepared in anticipation of litigation or for trial by or for 

another party or by or for that other party's representative (including his 

attomey, consultant, surety, indermitor, insurer, or agent) only upon a 

showing that the party seeking discovezy has substantial need of the 

materials in the preparation of his case and that he is unable without 

undue hardship to obtain the substantial equi.valent of the naterials by 

other TIEans. In ordering discovery of such naterials men the required 

showing has been rra.de, the court shall protect against disclosure of the 

nental inpressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal theories of an attorney 

or other representative of a party conceming the litigation. 

A party nay ootain without the required showing a statement con

ceming the action or its subject natter previously nade by that party. 

Upon request, a person not a party rra.y obtain without tl1e required showing 

a statem::nt concerning the action or its subject matter previously nade by 

that person. If d1e request is refused, the person rra.y rrove for a court 
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ordero 'Ihe provisions of Rule 46. A. (4) apply to the ~ard of expenses 

incurred in relation to the notion. For purposes of this paragraph, a 

staterrent previously ma.de is (a) a written statenent signed or otherwise 

adopted or approved by the person IIBY...ing it, or (b) a stenographic, 

nechanical, electrical, or other re.cording, or a transcription thereof, 

which is a substantially verbatim recital of an oral statenent by the 

person imking it and conterrporaneously re.corded. 

B. ( 4) Trial preparation; experts. 

B. (4) (a) Subject to the provisions of Rule 44, upon re.quest of 

any party, any other party shall celiver a written statenent signed by 

the other party or the other party' s attorney, gi.ving the nane of any 

person the other party reasonably expects to call as an expert witness 

at trial, and stating the areas in v.hich it is clairred the witness is 

qualified to testify as an expert, the facts by reason of vhich it is 

clained the witness is an expert, and the subject matter upon vhich the 

~ert is expected to testify. The statenent shall be accoopanied by 

a written re.port prepared by the expert mich shall set furth the sub

stance of the facts and opinions to vhich the eKpert will testify and 

a SUlilll9.rY of the grounds fur each opinion. If such expert witness 

relies in funning his opinion, in mole or in part, upon facts, data or 

opinions contained in a docurrent or made known to him by or through 

another person, the party nay also discover with respect there.to as pro

vided in this subsection. The re.port and statenent shall be delivered 

witl:rin a reasonable tine after the re.quest is made and not less than 30 

days prior to the COIIIIEI1cerrent of trial mless the identity of a person 

to be called as an expert witness at the trial is not dete:mrined until 

less ti1a:n 30 days prior to trial, or mless the re.quest is made less 

than 30 days pror to trial. 
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B. (4) (b) A party IIRY only obtain further discovezy of informa

tion acquired or developed in anticipation of litigation or for trial 

by experts expected to be called at trial UfX)n rrotion for a court order 

allowing such discovezy, Sl.lbject to such restrictions as to scope and 

such provisions, pursuant to paragraph (c) of this subsection conceming 

fees and expenses, as the court IIRY deem appropriate. The provisions 

of Rule 46 A. (4) apply to the award of expenses incurred in relation to 

the IIDtion. 

B. (4) (c) Unless the court upon rrotio finds that nmtlfest 

injustice v.0uld result,· the party requesting a report mder paragraph 

(a) of this subsection sh.tll pay the reasonable costs and expenses, in

cluding expert witness fees, necessary to prepare the expert's report, 

and shall pay expert witness fees for tine spent responding to dis

covery mder paragraph (b) of this subsection. 

B. (4) (d) If a party fails to ti.rrely conply with the request for 

experts 1 reports, or if the expert fails or refuses to make a report, 

and tnless the court finds that manifest injustice v.ould result, the 

court shall require the expert to appear for a deposition or exclude 

the expert 1 s testinony if offered at trial. If an expert witness is 

deposed under this paragraph, · the party requesting the expert' s report shall 

not be required tD pay expert witness fees for the expert witness' attend

ance at or preparation for the deposition. 

B. (4) (e) As used herein, the te:rns, "expert" and "expert wit

ness", include any person mo is expected to testify at trial in an 

expert capacity, and regardless of mether the witness is also a party, 

an anployee, agent or representative of the party, or has been speci

fically retained or employed. 
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B.(4)(f) A party w:-..o has furnished a statenent in response to 

paragraph (a) of this subsection is under a duty to inmediately supple

ment such response by additional statemmt and report of any expert 

witness that such party decides to call as an expert witness after the 

tine of furnishing the staterrent. 

B.(4)(g) Nothing contained in this subsection shall be deened to 

be a limitation of one party's rigp.t to obtain discovery of another party's 

expert not covered under this rule, if otherwise authorized by law. 

C. Court order limiting extent of disclosure. Upon notion by a 

party or by the person from mom discovery is sougp.t, and for good cause 

shown, the court in mich the action is pending my trake any order mich 

justice requires to protect a party or person from annoyance, eni:>ar

rassrrent, oppression, or undue burden or expense, including c:ne or nore 

of the follaving: (1) that the discovery not be had; (2) that the 

discovery may be had only on specified ter:ms and oonditions, including a 

designation of the tirre or place; (3) that the discovery my be had only 

by a nethod of discovery other than that selected by the party seeking 

discovery; (4) that certain mtters not be inquired into, or that the 

scope of the discovery be limited to certain mtters ; (5) that discovery 

be oonducted with no cne present except persons designated by the court; 

(6) that a deposition after being sealed be opened cnly by order of the 

court; (7) t.1-iat a trade secret or other confidential research, develop

IIBlt, or cormercial infonnation not be disclosed or be disclosed cnly in 

a designated way; (8) that the parties simultaneously file specified 

doctmEI1ts or infonnation enclosed in sealed envelopes to be opened as 

directed by the court; (9) that to prevent hardship the party requesting 
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discovery pay to the other party reasonable expenses :incurred in attend

ing the deposition or otherwise responding to the request for discovery. 

If the TIDtion for a protective order is denied :in whole or in 

part, the cot.n:t may, on such terms and conditions as are just, order that 

any party or person provide or penni.t discovery. 'Ihe provisions of Rule 

46 A.(4) apply to the award of expenses incurred in relation to the 

TIDtion. 

B.l\.CXGROUrID NO'IE 

ORS sections superseded: 41. 616 (4) , 41. 618, 41. 622, 41. 631, 
41.635. 

CCM-1ENT 

This rule is a corrbination of existing ORS sections (mi.ch are 
pri.nm'ily ch:-awn from Federal Rule 26) , portions of Federal Rule 26, and 
new provisions ch:-afted by the Council. 

Section 36 A. and the introductory language of section 36 B. cone 
from the Federal Rule. Subsection B. (1) is based on ORS 41.635. The 
scope of discovery is changed from "relevant to the subject natter in
volved in the pending action, suit or proceeding •.. " to " ••• relevant to 
the claim or defense of the party seeking discovery or to the claim or 
defense of any other party ... ". 'This change conforms to the suggested 
anEndnent to Federal Rule 26 (b) (1) proposed by the connrl.ttee on Rules of 
Practice and Procedure of the Judicial Conference of the United States :in 
M:irch, 1978. 

Subsection B. (2) is a new provision drafted by the Council. The 
existing rule in ORS 41.622 allows production and inspection of liability 
insurance polities·. .Absent son:e question of coverage, another party's 
legitimate interest :in discovery extends only to the existence and limits 
of insurance; if there is a coverage question, the subsection provides that 
a copy of the policy shall be produced upon request. The initial discovery 
of exisrttence and limits of the policy may be by any nethod, including 
interrogatory. Paragraph (b) of subsection B. (2) was drawn from the last 
tv.o sentences of Federal Rule 26 B.(2}. 

Subsection B. (3) is based on ORS 41.616 (4) and Federal Rule 
26 (b) (3). The last paragraph relating to a person's own staterrent does 
not appear in the existing ORS language. 
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Swsection B. ( 4) is a new provision drafted by the Com.cil. Fed-
:'" eral Rule 26 (b) (4) regulates all discovery from experts of infornation 
· J acquired or developed in anticipation of trial. It provides for discov

ery by interrogatories of basic infornation from experts to be called 

' i \__,, 

at trial, allows further discovery from trial experts and discovery from 
non-trial experts only upon court order, and prohibits any discovery at 
all from soTIE types of experts. This rule deals only wi. th experts to be 
called at trial only and leaves regulation of discovery from experts 
enployed, retained or consulted by an opponent but rot to be called at 
trial to existing rules relating to privilege and fairness as developed 
by statute or cases. The Com.cil £el t that the reed for discovery of 
basic infonnation relating to the prospective testinony of expert wit
nesses was very high because such infornation is crucial to effective 
cross-examination. The rule provides that infonnation will be furnished 
upon request in the fonn of a stateIIEnt by the party and a report pre
pared by the expert. Pararaph (b) gives the court authority to order 
futher discovery in cases mere the staterrent and report cb rot provide 
the needed infonnation and it is shown that suei."1. infonnation cannot be 
obtained without further discovery. ltr!.y potential for mfaimess to the 
party expecting to call an expert as a witness or to the expert is offset 
by the IIm1datory requiremmt that the discovering party pay the expert's 
fees for, and the costs of, discovery. Failure to conply with the rule 
will either result in an automatic right to depose the expert, without 
cost, or exclusion of the expert's testinony. The request nny be nnde 
at any tine, but the infonnation nust be furnished not less than 30 days 
prior to trial; if a request for discovery has been rrade and a party 
has not decided upon an expert witness or discovers new expert witnes
ses less than 30 days prior to trial, stateIIEnts and reports for such 
late experts rrust be furnished under paragraph (f). The Com.cil antici
pates that ethical obligations v.0uld prevent attorneys from evading 
the discovery by habitually putting off decision as to which experts 
to call m.til just prior to trial. 

The langti.age of section 36 C. was taken from Federal Rule 26 (c). 
Virtually identical provisions appear in two duplicative ORS sections, 
41.618 and 41.631. The principal difference is that the ORS sections 
did rot allaw a non-party witness to nove for a protective order. 
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F. Procedure. The notion fur substitution my be n:e.de 

by any party or by the successors in interest or representa

ti:ves of the deceased or di.sabled party or the successors in 

mterest of the transferor a:1.d shall be served on the parties 

as provided :in Rule 9 and q,on persons mt parties in the mm

rer provided in Rule 7 fur the service of a sunmms. 

JWXGROUND mm 

ORS sections superseded: 13.080, 13.090. 

This rule g:nerally preserves the existing rules of ORS 
13. 080. ORS 13. 090 was umecessary and was eliminated. Sections 
34 A. through D. u,e· the language of the existing statute. The 
mrds, ''if the claim su.rv.i:ves or continues'', ~re added to the 
first sentence of section 34 A. to rmke clear that this rule re
lates cnly to the procedural question of abatemmt of the action. 

Sections 34 D. and E. are based upon sections (a) and (d) 
of Federal Rule 25. The federal approach to substitution of fed
eral officials is IIDre direct and flexible than existing Oregon 
practice. Section 34 F. provides a procedure fur substitution, 
vhich is mt addressed by the existing CRS sections. 

RULE 35 (RESERVED) 

RULE 36 

CHIBRAI. PROVISICNS G)VERNING DISCOVERY 

A. Discovery nethods. Parties tmy obtain discovery by 

cne or nore of the fullc:Ming nethods : depositions upon oral 

examination or written questions; written interrogatories; prod

u:tion of doCUIIEnts or things or permi.ssion to enter upon land 

or other property, fur inspection and other purposes; i:nysical 

cn:l IIEntal examinations; and requests for admission. 

B. Scope of discovery. Unless othe:t.w.i.se limi.ted by order 

of the court :in accordance with these rules, the scope of discovery 
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is as follows : 

B. (1) In general. For all foJ:lm of discovery, parties 

may inquire regarding any natter, mt privileged, mi.ch is 

relevant to the claim or defense of the party seeking discove:ry 

or to the claim or defense of any other party, including the 

existence, description, nature, custody, condition and locaticn 

of my books, cbcUIEnts or other tangible things a:id the identity 

and location of persons having knowledge of a:iy discoverable 

matter. It is not gromd for d:>j ectiori that the information 

soug:it will be inadmissible at the trial if the infomation 

sought appears reasonably calculated to lead to the discove:ry of 

admi.ssihle evidence. 

B. (2) Insurance agreemmts. 

B. (2) (a) A party may obtain discovery of the existence 

and limits of liability of my insurance agreem:nt tnder mi.ch 

any person or entity carrying en an insurance business my be 

liable to satisfy part or all of a judgn:ent vhich may be en

tered in the acticn or proceeding or to indennify or re:ilrburse 

for paynents mde to satisfy the judgment. The policy need not 

be provided tnless a perscn or e:itity carrying cn an insurance 

business has fonnally or info:anally raised a:iy question regard

ing the existence of coverage for the claim:; being asserted :in 

the acticn or proceeding. In such case, the party seeking dis

cove:ry shall be advised of any prior question regarding the 

existence of coverage at the tine discove:ry of the existence a:id 

limits of the insurance agreenent is sought. If my quastic:n of 
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the existence of ooverage later arises, the party discovered 

against has the duty to innedi.atel y advise the party ~o sought 

discovery of the question regarding the existence of coverage. 

'lhe party seeking discovery shall be advised of the basis for 

cxntesting coverage a1d upon request shall be furnished a oopy 

of the insurance agreenent or policy. 

B. (2) (b) Jnfonna.tion ccnceming the insurance agreenent 

is not by reason of disclosure a.dmlssilile in evidence at trial. 

For purposes of this paragraph, a1 application for insurance 

shall not be treated as part of an insurance agreerrent. 

B .. (3) Tri.al preparation rmteri.als. Subject to the provi

sions of Rule li4 and subsection B. (4) of this rule, a party ney 

d:>tain discovery of doetmmts and tangible things othenvise dis

covarable tnder section B. (1) of this rule and prepared in 

c:nticipation of litigation or for trial by or for another party 

or by or for that other party' s representative (including an 

attomey, ccnsultant, surety, indennitor, insurer, or agent) 

cnly upon a showing that the party seeking disco-very has stbstan

tial need of the naterials in the preparation of such party's 

case and is tnable without tndue hardship to obtain the substan

tial equivalent of the nateri.als by other m:ans. In ordering 

discovery of such rmterials men the required sb.CM.ing has been 

llBde, the court shall protect against disclosure of the tIE!Il.tal 

mpressions , a:mclusions, opinions, or legal theories of an 

attomey or other representative of a party a:mcem:ing the 

litigation. 
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A party m:ty chtain without the required showing a state

nent conceming the action or proceeding or its subject matter 

previously mde by that party. Upon request, a person not a 

party may cbtain without the required showing a stat:etrent ccn

ceming the acticn or its subject mtter previously made by 

that person. If the request is refused, the person nay lIDve for 

a court order. 'lhe provisions of Rule 46 A. (4) apply to the 

avard of expenses incurred in relaticn to the IIDtion. For pur

poses of this para.graph, a statemmt previously !lBde is (a) a 

written statemmt signed or othe:tw.i.se adopted or approved by 

the person making it, or (b) a stenographic, rrechanical, electri

cal, or other recording, or a transcription thereof, mich is a 

s1.bstantially -vematim recital of an oral statemmt by the person 

neking it and oontenporaneously recorded. 

B. ( 4) Trial preparation; experts . 

B. (4) (a) Stbject to the provisions of Rule 44, upon 

request of any party, eny other party shall deli-ver a written 

statenent signed by the other party or the other party's attor

rey, giving the rume of aI:I:J person the other party reasonably 

expects to call as an expert witness at trial, a:id stating the 

areas in vb:i.ch it is c1 ai rred the witness is qua] i fi ed to testify 

as an ~rt, the facts by reason of mich it is clafoed the 

witness is en expert, a:id the subject mitter upon v.bich the 

expert is expected to testify. The stateIIE!llt shall be accom

parlied by a written report prepared by the expert vhich shall 

set forth the substa1ce of the facts a1d opinions to mich the 
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~rt will testify and a sunmary of the grounds for each opiniono 

If such expert witness relies in forming an opinion, in mole 

or in part, upon facts , data or opinions contained in a docum-

ait or n:ade known to such expert witness by or through a.-iother 

person, the party my also discover with respect thereto as pro

vided in this subsection. 'Ihe report and statenent shall be 

delivered within a reasonable t:i.ne after the request is made and 

mt less than :D days prior to the coonencenent of trial tnless 

the identity of a person to be called as an expert witness at 

the trial is mt detennined mtil less than 3) days prior to 

trial, or mless the request is n:ade less than 30 days prior to 

trial. 

B. (4) (b) A party my ally ootain further discovery of 

:in:fb:cmation acquired or &veloped in anticipation of litigation 

or for trial by experts expected to be called at trial upon 

notion for a court order allcwing sud1 discovery, subject to such 

restrictions as to scope and such p:rovisicns, pursuant to paragraph 

(c) of this smsection ccnceming fees and expenses , as the 

court may deem appropriate. '!he provisions of Rule 46 A. ( 4) 

apply to the &1ard of expenses :incurred :in relation to the 

notion. 

B. (4) (c) Unless the court upon notion finds that mani

fest injustice ~uld result, the party requesting a report 

mder paragraph (a) of this subsection shall pay the :reasonable 

costs and expenses , :including expert witness fees,. nec~sary to 

prepare the expert's report, and shall pay expert witness fees 
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for tine spent responding to disc~ry tnder paragraph (b) of 

this subsection. 

B. (4) (d) If a party fails to tinely caiply with the 

request for experts' reports, or if the expert fails or refuses 

to lil9ke a report, and tril.ess the court finds that mmifest 

injustice IDuld result, the court shall require the expert to 

appear for a deposition or exclude the expert's testi.nnny if 

offered at trial. If an expert witness is deposed tnder this 

paragraph, the party requesting the expert's :report shall not 

be :required to pay expert witness fees for the expert witness' 

attendance at or preparation for the deposition. 

B. (4) (e) As used herein, the tems, "expert" cnd "ex-
. - -

pert witness", include any person mo is expected to testify at 

trial in an expert capacity, and regardless of wiether the 

witness is also a party, an aiployee, agent or representative 

of the party, or bas been spe.cificall y retained or enployed. 

B. (4) (f) A party mo has fu:r:.nished a statenent in res

pcnse to paragraph (a) of this subsectim is tnder a duty to 

:i.mmdiately supplemmt such respcnse by additional statenent 

and report of any expert witness that such party decides to call 

as an expert witness after the tine of :furnishing the statenent. 

B. (4) (g) Nothing ccnta:ined in this subsection shall be 

deened to be a limitation of ooe party's right to cbtain discov

ezy of c:DOther party's expert not a:,vered tnder this mle, if 

othe:tWise authorized by law. 

C. Court order limiting extent of disclosure. lJ?:,n m:>tian 
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by a party or by the person from mom dlscovery is sought, and for 

good cause shCMn, the court :in '4ilich the action or proceeding is 

pending may mke a1y order wch justice requires to protect a 

party or ferson from annoymce, aibarrassnent, opp:ressicn, or 

mdue burden or ~e, :including roe or mre of the following: 

(1) that the discovery not be had; (2) that the discovery may be 

had cnl y en specified tellDS a1d ccnditicns , :including a desigµation 

of the t:i.IIe or place; (3) that the discovery may be had cnly by a 

nethod of discovery other than that selected by the party seeking 

discovery; ( 4) that cert.am matters mt be :inquired :into, or that 

the scope of the discovery be limited to certain matters; (5) that 

discovery be conducted with no a,e present except fersons designa

ted by the court; (6) that a &.positien after being sealed be opened 

ail.y by order· of the court; (7) that a trade secret or other ccnfi

dential :research., developnent, or conmarcial :info1JI1a.tion not be 

disclosed or be disclosed c:nly :in a d:sigµated way; (8) that the 

parties sim.lltaneously file specified cbcuaents or :infonnaticn 

enclosed :in sealed envelopes to be opened as directed by the 

court; (9) that to prevent hardship the party :requesting dis-

cavecy pay to the other party reasonable ~enses :incurred :in 

attending the depositicn or othel."Wise responding to the :request 

for discovery. 

If the 1IDtion for a protective order is denied in mole 

or in part, the court may, en such te'ID.'B and ccnditions as are 

just, order that my party or ferson provide or penni.t discov

ery. 'Ihe provisicns of Rule 46 A. (4) apply to the s,,ard of ex

penses :incurred :in relatien to the mtion. 
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ORS sections superseded: 41.616(4), 41.618, 41.622, 41.631, 
41.635. 

CCM1ENI' 

'Ibis rule is a conbinaticn of existing ORS sections (vhich 
are prim9rily drawn from Federal Rule 26) , JX)rtians of Federal 
Rule 26, a:id rew provisions drafted by the Council. 

Section 36 A. and the introductory language of section 
36 B. care from the federal rule. Subsecticn B. (1) is based cn 
ORS 41. 635. 'Ihe scope of discovery is changed from "relevant to 
the subject mtter involved in the pending action, suit or proceed
ing~ •• 11 to 11 

••• relevant to the claim or defense of the party seek
ing discovery or to the claim or defense of any other party~ •• 11

• 

This change ccnfon:ns to the suggested ao:endnent to Federal Rule 
26(b) (1) proposed by the conmi..ttee cn Rules of Practice and P:roced
'Jre of the Judicial c.cnference of the United States in !:1arch, 1978. 

Subsection B. (2) is a new p:rovision drafted by the ChJncil. 
'!he existing rule in ORS 41.622 allCMS production and :inspection 
of liability insurance policies. .Absent sane question of coverage, 
another party's legitimate interest in discovery extends cnly to the 
exi.stence and limits of insurance; if there is a coverage question, 
the subsection provides that a party seeking discovery of the exis
tence a:id limits of the policy be advised of any existing or later 
arising coverage question. A copy of the policy shall then be pro
duced upon :request. 'Ihe initial discovery of existence and limits 
of the JX)licy nay be by any n:ethod, including interrogatory. Para
g:ra:i;h (b) of subsection B. (2) was drawn from the last two sentences 
of Federal Rule 26 B. (2) • 

Subsection B. (3) is based cn ORS 41.616 (4) a:id Federal 
Rule 26 (b) (3). 'Ihe last paragraph :relating to a person's Gln 

statement does mt appear in the existing ORS Language. 

Smsection B. (4) is a new p:rovision drafted by the Ca.n-
cil. Federal Rule 26 (b) (4) regulates all disco'\ery from experts 
of information acquired or developed in c11ticipation of trial. 
It provides for discovery by interrogatories of basic informa-
ation from experts to be called at trial, allows further discov-
ery from trial experts and discovery from n:,n-trial experts cnly 
upon OJLlrt order, and prohiliits any discovery at all from son:e 
types of experts. This rule deals ml y with experts to be called 
at trial a:id leaves regulation of discovery from experts enployed, 
retained or caisulted by an opponent but mt to be called at trial 
to existing rules relating to privilege· and ·fairness as &veloped 
by statute or cases. '!he Council felt that the reed for discovery 
of basic information relating to the prospecti -ve test:i.mny of expert 
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witnesses was very high because such information is crucial to ef
fective cross-examination. 'Ihe rule provides that info:rma.tion 
will be fumished upon request in the fo:rm of a stateIEnt by the 
party and a report prepared by the experto Paragraph (b) gives the 
a:rurt authority to order :further discovery in cases ~ere the state
m:nt and report cb not provide the needed info:rma.tion and it is 
aiov.n that such information camot be obtained without further dis-
. a:JVerJ. Aey IX> tential fur mfaimess to the party expecting to 
call an expert as a witness or to the expert is offset by the mmda
tD:cy requi.renent that the discovering party pay the expert's fees 
fur, and the costs of, discove:cy. Failure to corrply with the rule 
will either result in an autom.tic right to depose the expert, 
without cost, or exclusion of the expert's testiIIDny. 'Ihe request 
nay be tmde at m.y tin:e, but the :information m.ist be fumished mt 
less than 3) days prior to trial; if a request for discovery has 
been tmde and a party has not decided upon an expert witness or dis
covers new eq,ert witnesses less than 30 days prior to trial, state
nents and reports fur such late· experts IIllSt be fumished under 
paragraph (f) • 'Ihe Council anticipates that ethical obligations 
muld prevent attomeys from evading discovery by habitually put
ting off decision as to mich experts to call mtil just prior to 
trial. 

. Section 36 Co is based upon Federal Rule 26 (c) and two 
d.Jplicative ORS sect;ions, 41.618 and 41.631. 'Ihe rule allavs a non
party witness to nnve fur a protective order mi.ch was not possible 
tnder the ORS sections. St:bsection C. (9) cbes not appear in the 
:federal rule. 

RULE 37 

PERPETUATICU OF 'lESI'IMl-4"Y CR EVIIENCE 
BEFORE ACTICN CR PENDING APPEAL 

A. Be.fore action. 

A. (1) Petition. A person mo desires to perpetuate testi

mmy or to cbtain discovery to perpetuate evidence mder Rule 43 

er Rule 44. regarding any natter that nay be cognizable in any 

a:rurt of this state my file a petition in the circuit court in 

the county of such person's residence or the residence of any 

expected adverse party. The petitioner, or petitioner' s agent, 

mtll verify that petitioner believes that the facts stated in the 

petition are true. ~ petition shall be entitled in the nane of 

the petitioner and shall mow: (a) that the petitioner, or the 
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RULE 36 

QNERAl. PROVISirns CDVER!'-l'"ING DISCOVERY 

A. DiscoVerv rrethods. Pa:r-~es my obtain discovery by 

cr.e or mre of the follc:M.ing rret:hods: depositions upon oral 

ecami.T'latian or written questions ; written interrogatories ; p:rod

u:tion of cbOJuEnts or things or penrri.ssion to enter upon land 

er other property, fur inspection and other purposes; µiysical 

end n:ental examinations ; and requests for admission. 

B. Scooe of discoVery. Unless othel:Wise limited by order 

of the court in accordance with these rules , the scope of discovery 

is as £o llow--s : 

B. (1) In general. For all fo:z:ms of disco""Jery, parties 

ma:y fa1quire :regarding any matter, mt ·privileged, vhi.c..11 is 

:relevant to the cl ai rn or cefense of the party seeking discovezy 

or- to ·the c3 aim or cefense of any other party, :including the 
v' 

e..-ustence, cescription, nature, OJStody, cmditi~ and locaticn 
y y 

of any beaks, cbcun:nts., or- other tangible things, a:id the identity 

and location of per.sor..s hav:ing knowledge of a:iy discover-able 

matter. It is mt ground for c:b j ection that the infonnaticn 

soug:it wi.11 be :inadmissible at· the trial if the infomation 

so~t appears :reasalably calculated to lead to the discovery of 

admi..ssible eVi.dence. 
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B. (2) Insurance agreem:nts . 

B. (2) (a) A party my cbta:in di.scover1 of the existence 

and limits of liabilit"J of ~ insurance agreerent mder whi.c...'1. 

any person or entity ca.rrjing en an msurance busir..ess may be 

liable to satisfy part or all of a jiJdgrrent Yiuc..ri my be a-i

tered :in the acricn • p_sa_Jing or to :inderini.fy or reimurse 

£or payIIE1ts ma.de to satisfy the judgm:nt. Toe :p:llicy need mt 

be provided mless a f:erson or entity carrying en an insurance 

busi..,ess has foJ:mally or i.-rlfomally raised cCrJ question regard

ing the existence of coverage for the cla;ms being asserced in 

t..'1£: acticn In such case, the party see."lti.."T1g dis-
, nform 

a&e weRi: of cD:J prior questim regarding the 

exi.stence of coverage at the ti:m discovery of the existence and· 

limi.ts of the insurance agreem:nt is sought. If arrJ qu:stiai of 

'Ihe party see..lci.ng discovery s..,all be 

sought 

of coverage. 

c::ntesting c::>verage end upon :reqU:st shall be :furnished a copy 

of the insurance agreem:nt or p:Jlicy. 

B. (2) (b) Ir.fomation o:ncemi."1.g t.1ie insurance agreem:nt 

is mt by reason of disclosure admissible in evidence at: trial. 

For purposes · of this paragrap:i, a:1 application for insurance 

shall not be treated as part of an insurance ~o:::eeIIEn.t. 
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B. (3) Tri-.al urenaration mterials. Smject to t~e provi

si.cos of Rule 44 c:nd StDsec.tion B. (4) of t"ili r..tl.e, a party rra:y 

d,ta:in discovery of cbet.JIIED.ts and tangi.ble t.1u.ngs ot½erwise dis

~rable mder section B. (1) of this rule and prepared in 

c:nti.cipation of litigation or for tr....al. by or for mother party 

or by or for that: other party's representative (i.."1.Cluding an 

at:tm:ney, a:nsultant, surety, indemti.tor, i..""1Surer, or agent) 

cnly qx:m. a showing that the party see.ldng di.scovary has StDstan

t:ial need of th: !IBteri.tls in the prepa...--a.tian of such party' s 

case and is U1ab1e without: tndue hardship to c:btain the substan

tial eqr..ti. valent of tile mterials by other m:ans . In ordering 

discovery of suc...11 materials ~ t..½e required shcwi..-,,.g has be::n 

~, the court shall protect against cii.sclosu:re of the IIEntal 

iII:pressions, c::nclusicns, opinicns, or legal theories of an 

attomey or other representati--c.;e of a party conceming the 

litigation .. 

IIe:lt ccncem.:ing the action e£1 !"'zoceedb..tg or its subjec rratter 
who 1s 

pre"(Jiously made by that party. Upon request , a pers . not a 
i 

part:y may cbta:in wit½out me requL.,:d shewing a sta:cem:nt ccn-

a court order. 'The provisions of Rule 46 A. (4) apply to the 
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a.;ard of ~.ses :L.-icur:red in :relaticn to the mtion. For pur-

1=0ses of t:bi.s par~craph, a staten:enc previously ms.de is (a) a 

written statE:IIEnt signed or otherw-:i...se empted or approved by 

tile person rrak:i.ng it, or (b) a stenographic, cr:ec..11.snic.al, electri

cal, or other :recording, or a tran.scri.ptic:n t:iereof, wbic..½. is a 

- S1.Dstantially varl,at:im recital of an oral stat9IE!:lt by c..t....e person 

,_!raking it and c:cnte"l!pOraneously :c:ecorded. 

B.(4) Expert witnesses. 
B.(4)(a) Upon request of any party, any other party shall 

deliver a written statement signed by the other party or the 

other party's attorney giving the name and address of any person 

the other party reason ab Ty expects to ca 11 as an expert witness 

at trial and the subject matter upon which the expert is expected to 

testify. 

B.(4)(b) A party who has furnished a statement in response 

to paragraph (a) of this subsection and who decides to call addi

tional expert witnesses at trial not included in such statement is 

under a duty to supplement the statement by immediately providing 

the information required by paragraph (a) of this subsection for such 

additional expert witnesses. 

B.(4)(c) If a party fails to comply with the duty to fur

nish or supplement a statement as provided by paragraphs (a) or (b) 

of this subsection, the court may exclude the expert's testimony if 

offered at trial. 

B.(4)(d) As used herein, the term, "expert witness", 

includes any person who is expected to testify at trial in aa expert 



RULE 36 

GENERAL PROVISIONS GOVERNING DISCOVERY 

A. Discovery methods. Parties may obtain discovery by 

one or more of the following methods: depositions upon oral 

examination or written questions; production of documents or 

things or permission to enter upon land or other property, for 

inspection and other purposes; physical and mental examinations; 

and requests for admission. 

B. Scope of discovery. Unless otherwise limited by 

order of the court in accordance with these rules, the scope of 

discovery is as follows: 

B.(l) In general. For all forms of discovery, parties 

may inquire regarding any matter, not privileged, which is 

relevant to the claim or defense of the party seeking discovery 

or to the claim or defense of any other party, including the 

existence, description, nature, custody, condition, and location 

of any books, documents, or other tangible things, and the 

identity and location of persons having knowledge of any discov

erable matter. It is not ground for objection that the informa

tion sought will be inadmissible at the trial if the information 

sought appears reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 

admissible evidence. 

B.(2) Insurance agreements. 

B.(2)(a) A party may obtain discovery of the existence 

and limits of liability of any insurance agreement under which 
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any person or entity carrying on an insurance business may be 

liable to satisfy part or all of a judgment which may be en

tered in the action or to indemnify or reimburse for payments 

made to satisfy the judgment. The pol icy need not be provided 

unless a person or entity carrying on an insurance business has 

formally or informally raised any question regarding the exis

tence of coverage for the claims being asserted in the action. 

In such case, the party seeking discovery shall be informed of 

any prior question regarding the existence of coverage at the 

time discovery of the existence and limits of the insurance 

agreement is sought. If any question of the existence of cover

age later arises, the party discovered against has the duty to 

inform the party who sought discovery immediately of the question 

regarding the existence of coverage. The party seeking discovery 

shall be informed of the basis for contesting coverage and upon 

request shall be furnished a copy of the insurance agreement or 

pol icy. 

B.(2)(b) Information concerning the insurance agreement 

is not by reason of disclosure admissible in evidence at trial. 

For purposes of this subsection, an application for insurance 

shall not be treated as part of an insurance agreement. 

B.(3) Trial preparation materials. Subject to the provi

sions of Rule 44 and subsection B.(4) of this rule, a party may 

obtain discovery of documents and tangible things otherwise dis

coverable under subsection B.(l) of this rule and prepared in 
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anticipation of litigation or for trial by or for another party 

or by or for that other party's representative (including an 

attorney, consultant, surety, indemnitor, insurer, or agent) 

only upon a showing that the party seeking discovery has sub

stantia 1 need of the materials in the preparation of such 

party's case and is unable without undue hardship to obtain the 

substantial equivalent of the materials by other means. In 

ordering discovery of such materials when the required showing 

has been made, the court shall protect against disclosure of the 

mental impressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal theories of 

an attorney or other representative of a party concerning the 

litigation. 

A party may obtain, without the required showing, a state

ment concerning the action or its subject matter previously made 

by that party. Upon request, a person who is not a party may 

obtain, without the required showing, a statement concerning the 

action or its subject matter previously made by that person. If 

the request is refused, the person or party requesting the state

ment may move for a court order. The provisions of Rule 46 

A.(4) apply to the award of expenses incurred in relation to the 

motion. For purposes of this subsection, a statement previously 

made -is (a} a written statement signed or otherwise adopted or 

approved by the person making it, or (b) a stenographic, mechani

cal, el ectri ca 1, or other recording, or a transcription thereof, 

which is a substantially verbatim recital of an oral statement 

by the person making it and contemporaneously recorded. 
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B.(4) Exp~rt witnesses. 

B.(4)(a) Upon request of any par~y, any other party 

shall deliver a written statement signed by the other party 

or the other party I s attorney giving the name and address of 

any person the other party reasonably expects to call as an 

expert witness at trial and the s~bject matter upon which 

the expert is expected to testify. The statement shall be 

delivered within a reasonable time after the request is made 

and not less than 30 days prior to the commencement of trial 

unless the identity of a person to be called as an expert 

witness at the trial is not determined until less than 3Q days 

prior to trial, or unless the request is made less than 30 days 

prior to trial. 

B.(4)(b) A party who has furnished a statement in re

sponse to paragraph (a) of this subsection and who decides to 

call additional expert witnesses at trial not included in such 

statement is under a duty to supplement the statement by im

mediately providing the information required by paragraph (a) 

of this subsection for such additional expert witnesses. 

B.(4)(c) If a party fails to comply with the duty to 

furnish or supplement a statement as provided by paragraphs (a) 

or (b) of this subsection, the court may exclude the expert 1 s 

testimony if offe.red at tri a 1. 

B.(4)(d) As used herein, the term 11 expert witness 11 

includes any person who is expected to testify at trial in an 
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expert capacity, and regardless of whether the witness is also 

a party, an employee, an agent, or a representative of the party, 

or has been specifically retained or employed. 

B.(4)(e) Nothing contained in this subsection shall be 

deemed to be a limitation of the party's right to obtain dis

covery of another party's expert not covered under this rule, 

if otherwise authorized by law. 

C. Court order limiting extent of disclosure. Upon 

motion by a party or by the person from whom discovery is 

sought, and for good cause shown, the court in which the action 

is pending may make any order which justice requires to protect 

a party or person from annoyance, embarrassment, oppression, or 

undue burden or expense, including one or rrore of the following: 

(l) that the discovery not be had; (2) that the discovery may be 

had only on specified terms and conditions, including a designa

tion of the time or place; (3) that the discovery may be had 

only by a rrethod of discovery other than that selected by the 

party seeking discovery; (4) that certain matters not be inquired 

into, or that the scope of the discovery be limited to certain 

matters; (5) that discovery be conducted with no one present 

except pe.rsons designated by the court; (6) that a deposition 

after being sealed be opened only by order of the court; (7) 

that a trade secret or other confidential research, development, 

or commercial information not be disclosed or be disclosed only 

in a designated way; (8) that the parties simultaneously file 

specified documents or information enclosed in sealed envelopes 
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to be opened as directed by the court; or (9) that to prevent 

hardship the party requesting discovery pay to the other party 

reasonable expenses incurred in attending the deposition or 

otherwise responding to the request for discovery. 

If the ootion for a protective order is denied in whole 

or in part, the court may, on such terms and conditions as are 

just, order that any party or person provide or permit discov

ery. The provisions of Rule 46 A.(4) apply to the award of ex

penses incurred in relation to the motion. 

COMMENT 

This rule is a combination of existing ORS sections 
(which are primarily drawn from Federal Rule 26), portions of 
Federal Rule 26, and new provisions drafted by the Council. 

Section 36 A. and the introductory language of section 
36 8. come from the federal rule. Subsection 8.(1) is based on 
ORS 41.635. The scope of discovery is changed from 11 

••• rele
vant to the subject matter involved in the pending action, suit 
or proceeding ••. 11 to 11

~ •• relevant to the claim or defense of 
the party seeking discovery or to the claim or defense of any 
other party. • • 11

• This change conforms to the suggested amend
ment to Federal Rule 26(b)(l) proposed by the Committee on 
Rules of Practice and Procedure of the Judicial Conference of 
the United States in March, 1978. 

Subsection 8.(2) is a new provision drafted by the Coun
cil. The existing rule in ORS 41.622 allows production and 
inspection of liability insurance policies. Absent some ques
tion of coverage, another party's legitimate interest in dis
covery extends only to the existence and limits of insurance; if 
there is a coverage question, the subsection provides that a 
party seekin.g discovery of the existence and limits of the 
policy be advised of any existing or later arising coverage 
question. A copy of the pol icy shall then be produced upon 
request. Failure to notify of a question regarding the exis
tence of coverage exposes a party to sanctions under ORCP 46 D. 
Failure to furnish a copy of the policy when required may result 
in a court order under ORCP 46 A.(2). The initial discovery of 
existence and limits of the policy may be by any method. Para
graph (b) of subsection 8.(2) was taken from the last two senten
ces of Federal Rule 26 8. (2). 
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Subsection B.(3) is based on ORS 41.616(4) and Federal 
Rule 26 (b)(3). The last paragraph relating to a person's own 
statement does not appear in the existing ORS language. 

Subsection B.(4) is a new provision drafted by the Coun
cil. It deals only with one aspect of discovery relating to 
expert witnesses; that is, determining who an opponent intends 
to call as an expert witness. The application of work product 
or other privileges to discovery of an opponent's experts 
or expert witnesses is left to development by case law. See 
Brink v. Multnomah Count , 224 Or 507 (1960), and Nielsen v. 
Brown, 232 Or 426 1962 • In addition to the sanction speci
fied i.n paragraph B.(4)(c), the court may order delivery of 
the statement under ORCP 46 A.(2). 

Section 36 C. is based upon Federal Rule 26(c) and two 
duplicative ORS sections, 41.618 and 41.631. The rule allows a 
nonparty witness to move for a pro tee ti ve order which was not 
possible under the ORS sections. Subsection C.(9) does not 
appear in the federal rule. 
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